
bility of scheduling more officers in
Ruidoso, with emphasis on the intersec
tion and the access points to businesses,
Martinez said,

"1 told them having a presence there
won't make a difference," he said. "People
aren't breaking the law, they're just try
ing to get into traffic. We need some traf
fic control there to give them a chance."

See POLICE, page 3A

BY DIANNE S1lWNGS

Stricter enforcement could
be next step in conservation

RI:ll)()SO NEWS STAFF WRITER

See WATER. page-3A

Water was spilling down the road
Sunday from a neighbor who left a hose
running in a planting box. Another resi
dent used his sprinklers all day to soaJUlls
lawn.

That kind of disregard of the village's
struggle to maintain a water 8upply during
prolonged drought must be stopped,
Ruidoso village councilors said Tuesday

They called for stepped up enforcement
of village laws that limit irrigation to
restricted hours on Tuesday. Although tree
wells and flower beds may be watered by
handheld hose on any day, the hours still
are specified as before 10 a.m, and after''3
p,m,

"I'm seeing a whole lot of people around
town ignoring the law and watering all
day," said Councilor Ron Hardeman. "I
encourage you to get serious about enforce
ment."
. fie pointed to 8 study by Colorado State

University that voluntary restrictions on
water use don't work.

Larry Grasmick, head of the village's +
wateTlwastewater department. laid.1)illn. __
gua} notice8 have been printed, warning
that' violators will be clta~t Councilor Bob
Sterchi offered to distribute some of them
when he's driving around the village.

Police officers a8 well as other village
officials should report violators if they see
them while on village business, Sterchi
said. Village manager Lorri McKnight
encouraged residents to do the same
because a water shortage would affect
everyone.

Counell
mad over
water use

Sterchi said on the plus side,
members could conduct fund
raising for tax-deductible contri
butions, could manage their own
bank accounts, choose their own
board, hire paid staff and pursue
other activities that might not
fall under allowed uses oflodgers
tax money. Those uses are for
advertising and publicity to pro
mote tourism and related facili
ties and events, Underwood said.
But the village can contract for
the management of events,
which would fit the role of the
soon-to-be revamped commis
sion.

On the negative side, they
would have to purchase liability
insurance,'1 pursue the Intemal
Revenue Sprvice designation and
find a plaet\ to meet, Sterchi said.

Charles Rennick, assistant vil·
lage attomey, volunteered to
help with the legal papers oon
nected to becoming a non-profit
organization and with the IRS fil
ing.

Underwood explained that
council concerns surfaced during
budget workshops and centered
on using lodgers tax money to
cover the salary ofa paid emplay-

..···1 '

the county community, The item is
on the agpnda for about 1 p,m. in the
county courthouse in Carrizozo,

"This is n grass roots aitlUltion,"
Zagone said, The group has~ a
piece of land and spent money on a
draft of a building design, he said,

Past efforts to build a center failed
to muster support from voters, who
turned down a bonding proposal. A
recent push to establish a YMCA in
the county also fell through, but
Zagone said a community center still
is needed. About 150 people remain
active in the core group pushing the
iasue, he said.

expected to participate in the annual
Aspen Cash Rally, the commissioner said
he is worried that more iI\iuries may
occur near his Chileo's restaurant in an
intersection being realigned as part of the
widening of highway, He met Thursday
with village officials, State Police Capt
John Sena, Officer Sal Beltran and Police
Chief Lanny Maddox.

Sena said he would look into the possi-

EDllI.ON

••

Some questions still may
linger, but Ruidoso village coun
cilors decided to move ahead with
creating a new identity for the
Arts Commission a8 a non-profit
entity.
Th~ want the group to be in

poSition to respond to a request
for proposals to handle some
tourist promotion, through the
arts events.

Councilor Bob Sterchi said h~

met with members of the com
mission and with village attorney
John Underwood last week to
convey, the council's preference
that the group dissolve as an
appointed committee and rein
vent itself.

. Commission members at the
council meeting Tuesday didn't
say much, but chainnan Ed
SpU'l1' previously indicated the
idea wasn't entirely new and he
was open to suggestions.

BY DIANNE STAWNGS
RtJlOO50 NRWS 5TAFF WRITER

Arts Conunission to becollle non-profit
• The village council
pushed the move after legal
questions arose.

Alamogordo, fpaturing ]ogJ.,'lng
trackH. pools, weight roomR, gymna
HlUmR and evpn a Rkating rink

He already has lined up lettern uf
HUpport from tnt' -Ruidoso 'julle;
Chamber of Commerce, the county
Health and Well ness board, the
Lincoln County-'Cooperative and the
RuidoRo and Hondo Valley school
boardR, Zagone said, The council
passed a rPRolution in full support of
a "County Community Center a8 a
true community concept"

'1'his is a county iasue," he said,
adding that a mutual effort could
bridge some long-Rtanding gaps in

Witnessing an accident Wednesday as
a driver tried to pull out from Allsup's
across conRtruction and into traffic on
U.S, 70, Lincoln County Commissioner
Leo Martinez figured things could only
get worse this weekend,

With thousands of motorcyclists

ME AND MY SHADOW

DIANNE'mLlINGB/STAFF

Candle fUmer, 17, gets comfortable with themayo~s
g~vel at ameeting of the Ruidoso Village Council ]uesday, '
Turner, ajunior at Capitan High ScHool, spent the day with
Mayor Leon Eggleston as part of ajob shadowing program.

Police officials consider more coverage at U.S. 70 intersection
BY DIANNE snLUNGS
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DlAHKf lfTAlUKl1IIITAff

Janice Duncan, leN, ot Mountain Air CabinS digs In With ashovel as Glenda Duncan ot NOISY Water Lodge and Jacque Craig,
kneeling, 01 Shadow Mountain Lodge tackle other parts of the landscaping work on aplanting at the entrance to Upper Canyon
The area was adopted by the Upper Canyon Lodgers Assoclalion Members 01 the RUidoso Arts CommiSSion were on hand to dls
CIJSS asculpture scheduled to be placed there
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Rec center backers focus on county

SEmNG THE SCENE

With the pndorHement of the
Ruidoso VillagE.' Council, HUppor1A'n<
of a community center project plan to
aRk for hplp from thp Lincoln County
CommiR8ion next TUE.'Hday

.Joe ZagonE.' Rhowed councilors a
vidrotapp at their mE.'eting earlier
th~ WE.'pk that focused on centefR
throughout the West and as close aR

• With visitors in
t< lwn for a motorcycle
rally. heavy traffic may
lead to an increase in
accidents,

• Prl'\'\(llL" efforb have fallen
through. !lut"upportl'r" "how
rH) "ign" of ~ivtng up
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Arecord setting
quarter for existing
home sales

Ie ivAMQNOS!
Artist stitching
'together a career

6A BUSINESS

185
THE NEXT TEP
Ruidoso sends
its tracksters to
Bloomfield in
hopes of another
state championship

Highway work
crews come across
an artifact

4A OPINION
MOUNTAIN ASIDES
These governors
are keeping busy

8e HOME &
FAMIlY

An ideal career
comes to an end
for a Lincoln
County resident
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Spanish class in RUidosofc>cuses 'oil'Me~canaiiJ~dartists
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MAil', 1963
Hunt to leave CofC

At the regular meeting of
the Ruidoso Chamber of
Commeroo board of directbrB
May 9, manager A. E. H~
preceded a statement of goals
for 1963-64 by announcing his
resignation effective at the
close ofthe fiscal year,June~.

He believes the time hal
rome to devote his mnafnfnB
time to less strenuous activity
than that required to acbiev8
the goa1a announced.

r.lAYl~~m

Summer basketball seen
Basketball coach Gar,;y:

Giannoni has annoonoed..~
fo.rmation of a~~
basketbeDp:rogramm~
The league...is npt a~,.~
a two-nigbfi.a-week ~uJi
forgames linningtoJuJi26in
the high... school' gym:
Supervised by GierlJ¥i'riF8il4
Thurmon Sai1cbez, the IedPB
will bein two divisions, forboys
11-14 and boys 15 and above..

MAY 19, 1983

Parldog reJiefahead .,
Relief is in store this SilJil..

mer for the downtown pa1'Jr#ig
problem, thanks to the helpofa
private landowner who. Jib
loaned the village Ii pieceo:tl
property for public parking.;::

Alto Village developer n&i
Blaugrund has agreed to-Jet
the village create a parkingM
on 1.24 acres he .owns iOn
Wingfield Street across &Om
the poliee:courts romplex. (' .

MAY ZO, 1993 . ./,

County gives Up claim
It's only atiny bite out of~

big problem, 'but Tuesday
Lincoln County~
agreed. to deed over any in...
est the county~ in propejt1
along the originolroute oft1;S;
'to .near K-Bob's restauraht:
The action cleared up~

,tion8 on a tr.iangle-shaped tract
ofabout 2.4 acres. .' .

The foothills resembled grass savannas.
Fire would sweep through. It wouldn't kill
the grass, but would take down the woody
plants, he said.

"Burning still is an option, but it's more
difficult today because of the build up of
subdivisions and houses, and weather con-
ditions," he said. .

Ranchers also would have to plan about
two years ahead to allow the grass crop.nec
essary to carry the fire to establish, he said.
Another option is mechanical brush control
with a bulldozer or a track hoe excavator.

Chemical brush control is a method that
kilIs woody plants, but works best with
plants three feet or smaller, he said.
. As the population of the county grew,
Haussler'Btarted to receive more calls from
individwiI home owners, but they claimed
similar problems. He'd advise on the~
natural grasses to plant based on elevation
and the natural plant community. He also
worked with ranchers on water develop
ment, drilling wells, creating storage,
pipelines and troughs, and on fencing·to
divide pastures for animal grazing manage
ment.

Overall, ranchers in Lincoln County
are willing to listen and try new approach
es ifthey can be shown the benefits, he said.

"I think our county is pretty progressive
with a lot of well educated ranchers,"
Haussler said. .

The prolonged drought prompted many
ranchers to cut back on their livestock, but
they are used to being at the mercy of the
weather, he said. Cost sharing progr_
have helped. \ '

Haussler and wife, Carol, who will retire
from teaching later this year, are preparing
to travel - Alaska is on the list, visit rela
tives, and do just about whatever they want
to, he said. . .

YJ have plenty of projects .Pve been
putting.off for years," Haussler said. "Bu~
we're staying in. the area. ,.It's nice' to live
and work ina place where ~erscome fora
vocation. Whyleave?""

DWlIIE ITAWIIGIIITMf

Greg Haussler has rellred from the Natural Resource Conservation Service, but has no plans to move from
lincoln County.

Capitan, a town then about one-third the
current population.

·'Td been here on field tripe in college and
once camped out with a friend on the North
Fork of the Ruidoso River on the Mescalero
Reservation," Haussler said. "We thought
we were in paradise."

Haussler's approach was to work with
ranchers to determine their goals and then
suggest ideas to help them. He drew on
experiences, successes and failures on other
ranches to illustrate the possibilities.

"We were in a drought period then too,
even though 1972 was really wet in the win
ter and spring," he said.

One of the major challenges facing the
area when he arrived was an infestation of
broom snokeweed, a plant that can be poi
sonous to livestock, crowds out natural
grasses, and is a member of the sunflower
family. Haussler counseled ranchers on
grasses that could compete with the broom
snakeweed and on how to maintain a
healthy forage plant community.

The proliferation of woody vegetation
such as pmon juniper also caused problems
that continue today.

When he arrived, the trees were concen
trated in small valleys with deeper soil, but
open grassland covered the hills.

"Now they've been invaded by the rapid
ly spreading juniper, which really got a
foothold in the 1980s when we hod a series
ofwet years," Haussler said.

He helped Hollis Fuchs, who also worked
with the service, coUect old photographs of
the area, some doting bock to 1899, and
then took current pictures for comporis~n.

Fuchs compiled a boOk to show the inva
sion, which Haussler said really accelerated
in the·past 15 years.

"Mother nature previously controlled the
advance with periodic fires, the same as in
the piD.e forests," he said. '1'hey were cool
ground fires that burned the sinall trees
and woody vegetation, but didn't affect the
big'trees, w¥ch gave more ofan open park
like fee~g.'"

.:OO~~~ j1~ ._:- /

One thing dreg HaU'rJsler knew when .
he started college - he wanted to

. . spend biB working Ufe outdoors.
And that's just what M did for 35 years.

Haussler retired last week as Capitan dis
trict conservationist with the Natural
Resources Conservation Service, formerly
the Soil Conservation Service.

'Tve been really happy to have been able
to work with everyone I
have," he said earlier this
week., reflecting on biB career
and retirement. "We have
good people in Lincoln
County and I appreciate
their good will and hope I
have been able to help them
have a better ranching expe
rience."

Born in Normal, Okla.,
where biB father was sta
tioned in World War II at a
naval air base as a
hydraulics instructor,
Haussler's first move was
back to Nebraska. His par
ents both grew up on fanna
within three miles of each
other in the south-central
part of the state.

The family moved in 1956
\ to Lubbock, Texas, when

Haussler wjls 13. Graduating from high
school, he attended Texas Technological
College, studyirig biology.

"I didn't know the field of range manage
ment even existed," he said. "I thought I
wanted to farm or ranch."

While unloading lumber from box cars on
a job to earn extra money, he heard about
range management from another student.
He quickly realized it was a.better fit for
him.

He worked two summers with the U.S.
Forest Service in Utah's Ashley National
Forest, mapping vegetation and soil on dif
ferent range allotments.

"We got to camp out and stay in ranger
stations," Haussler said. "It was like a
great big vacation all summer long."

But marriage rearranged his priorities
and when he graduated, he accepted a job
offer frOIL the Soil Conservation Service in
New Mexico. He moved to Mora and
worked for two years, starting as a range
conservationist trainee, tagging alongwith
more experienced workers to learn about
the job.

"We did conservation planning on ranch
es, identifying native vegetation, mopping
the sites, determining the range condition
and developing conservation plans," he
said.

The next two years he spent in
Alamogordo, where the country was dift'¢r
ent, but the job was about the same. Then
he was transferred to Fort Sumner ~ dis
trict conservationist in charge of the office.
He specialized in ranches, while another
conservationist took the farms.

In February 1973, he grabbed a. chance
to transfer as district conservationist in

I

'.'.'

Haussler upon graduation from
Texas Tech in Lubbock.

It's been a fitting 35 years for a man who
wanted to spend ~is career out of doors
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,Janis Loverip.
'Jl Real Estate Team.

~~~~;~:,~~;;;
n 17.-. ]'tci¥;~,
~ ~~1I!!J'~'10

When you select Richard and Janis Lovf?r;nt'j;:f~ur.
Realtors, you are assured of the finest rec4eState service
available. They are the Realtors you'll want on your side
when you buy or sell - expert negotiators with a caring
attitude.
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Why Call Anyone Eisel
t ·800·943·•• 37

Providing the service you want ... And the options you need.
Quick, Hassle-Free Mortgages.
lower Interest Rates and Fees.
More Options Than Other Lenders.

5788 N. Mesa • EI Paso, Texas. ._. . .... . .. " " ..
• ~ ... _.... • - ';.... ... • ' .. ' jill ." ~ • •.,

Richard Thomas,
Owner,
38 years In
mortgage lending
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CLASSY ONE-LEVEL ALTO HOME
. ~ You'll love the location 01 this 3 bdr, 3 bath beauty a great corner
f lot with tall pmes I Nicely upclalellmlenor Fu1ll1011 Great hot tub on
, the deck too S250,OOO 198738'.... .-

~
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i:t1 ::;,,~ CHARMING ALTO "FULL GOLF" CHALET
',,' SlIuated on a beautJlul1y wooded 101 which has a CIrcular drive Level access

, Nice plan and wonderful back pallO for entertammg livmg room and family
,.' room each have fireplaces WeI bar too Great pnce for Ano $189,900 197251
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NM Brokel'llicense 13789C

Book On Line
www.ruldoloresBrvatlons.com

1103 Mechem Dr.
Ruidoso, NM 88345
800/545/9017
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~(There's old.in Them There Hlllsi Do you want to enjoy the beautiful fall colors, .
': ::walk in the pines? Then CONDOTEl has the perfect place for you. Our beautifully
-:-. -appointed private homes and condominiums are available by the day, week, or......
.::!month. All at a price you can afford. Fireplaces, great
.. 'Sviews, fully equippe~ kitchens, other amenities will make
":;;your CONDOTEl experience special.
. ~.
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=:L.,Ski Packages
• •
t~Available On line....-......
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::~:,www.skiapachevacations.com
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